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Our Club
Our Motto
We strive to maintain a self-imposed service.

Our Purpose
To cultivate and develop an active and healthy community to generate better and more resilient people
through surf life saving

Our Values
Defined and shaped by our members, our values underpin the way we work and drive our culture.
They are what we stand for, what we believe in and support how we interact with our members and the
community.
By working with integrity and conviction, and using values as our compass, we ensure we will continue to
be here for generations to come.

Safety

We strive to provide a safe environment at our beach and in
everything we do

Caring

We care for our traditions, ourselves, our members and our
wider community

Accountable We are accountable to ourselves and each other
Respect

We demonstrate tolerance and respect for our members and
our community

Belonging

We are a community of families welcoming diverse back
grounds

Success

We are passionate in our endeavours and celebrate our
successes
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Our Journey
Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club was born out of a
bathing disaster that claimed six lives in 1916,
coming into existence in 1928 as the
Scarborough and Districts Surf Lifesaving and
Athletic Club. 1929-30 was the foundation year
of the Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club under its
current name.

Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
2015-16
Membership

1,129

Patrol areas

Scarborough &
Brighton Beaches

Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club has a proud
history spanning nearly 90 years dedicated to
serving the local community and visitors to
Scarborough Beach. The club continues to patrol
one of the nation’s most magnificent yet most
dangerous beaches.

Length of beach patrolled

2.5km

Patrol hours provided

6,553

Number of rescues

45

Number of preventative

821

This document outlines our vision and strategic
direction as the club approaches its 100th year in
2028.

Number of 1st aid

actions

Our surf club develops better and more resilient
members through their involvement in surf life
saving; whether saving lives in the surf, teaching
and training others with the essential first aid
skills to take back into the community,
developing important life skills such as team
work and leadership, or creating fit and healthy
members.
Our values are what we stand for, what we
believe in and support how we interact with our
members and the community, reassuring our
members, along with the community that they
have made the right decision in joining us or
supporting us.
This strategic plan outlines the long term
framework for club development and includes
the future direction, goals and activities for our
Club and members. This framework guides our
members and describes our social licence to
operate and deliver benefits into the wider
community.
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incidents

184

Strategic Alignment & Integrated Planning
Strategic Alignment
The Club acknowledges that we cannot work in isolation in order to achieve our full potential. This
strategic plan aligns to Surf Life Saving and Surf Life Saving WA as well as our local Government, the City
of Stirling.

'Scarboro 100'
Strategic Plan 2017-2028
SLS 2020 Strategic
Plan

City of Stirling
Strategic
Community Plans
2016 - 2026

SLSWA Strategic
Plan 2015-2020

Integrated Planning
This strategic plan outlines the long term framework and is underpinned by annual planning, budgeting
and reporting processes.

Club Business Plan

Annual Budget

'Scarboro 100'
Strategic Plan 2017-2028
Corporate Business Plan

Annual Report
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Plan on a Page
The following table represents the three Strategic Objectives for Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club over the period 2017 – 2028. Each Strategic Objective is supported
by a list of Key Outcomes that define the focus for the organisation over the period. Each of the Key Outcomes are delivered through the actions that are defined in
the Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club annual Business Plan.

Saving Lives
Building safer communities by ensuring that
Scarboro SLSC continues to provide and grow the
range of services and support that decrease risk in
our community as well as providing necessary
emergency response and rescue services.

Sustainable
Safeguarding our current and future health as a
Club through good governance, financial controls
and risk management. Ensuring that we remain
relevant in the eyes of the community, local and
State Governments.

1.

Highly competent life savers

1.

Grow and retain our membership

2.

Well trained operational leaders

2.

Financially viable

3.

First class and contemporary life saving
equipment

3.

High standards of governance

4.

4.

Positive culture

5.

Protecting and enhancing our brand

Proactive education of beach goers
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Developing Our Members
Ensure that Scarboro SLSC attracts, develops and
retains members by providing appropriate levels of
support, guidance and resourcing that enables our
members to develop as lifesavers, athletes and
volunteers whilst at the same time growing and
developing to support our evolving club.
1.
Healthy and resilient members for life
2.

Successful and competitive athletes
and coaches

3.

Viable junior development program

4.

Well respected community leaders and
mentors

5.

Strong involvement of members at
state and national levels

6.

Flexible pathways for volunteering

Saving Lives
Building safer communities by ensuring that
Scarboro SLSC continues to provide and grow the
range of services and support that decrease risk in
our community as well as providing necessary
emergency response and rescue services.

Sub-Themes
1.

Highly competent life
savers

2.

Well trained operational
leaders

3.

First class and up to date
life saving equipment

4.

Proactive education of
beach goers

Outcomes:
1.1 Leading education programs to support life saving
services
1.2 Upskilling our members in higher order awards
1.3 Effective annual requalification and proficiency process
2.1 Developing Patrol Captains as effective operational
leaders
2.2 Participation in state and national development
programs such as National Leadership College,
Masterclass, TOAD, Rise Up and Patrol Captains
conference
3.1 Regular renewal of operational and training
3.2 Participate in state and national research &
development programmes
3.3 Effective local lifesaving operating procedures
4.1 Communication with our community of beach goers
4.2 Partner with schools and community groups to
promote beach safety education & training
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Sustainable
Safeguarding our current and future health as a Club
through good governance, financial controls and risk
management. Ensuring that we remain relevant in
the eyes of the community, local and State
Governments.

Sub-Themes
1.

Grow and retain
Membership

2.

Financially viable

3.

High standards of
governance

4.

Positive culture

5.

Protecting and enhancing
our brand

Outcomes:
1.1 Targeted growth in identified membership areas
1.2 Highly engaged membership
1.3 Provide a wide range of opportunities and activities
for all members
2.1 Developing and maintaining non-member revenue
streams
2.2 Implementing accountable systems and processes
2.3 Business plan for all revenue generating business
areas
3.1 Ethical and transparent management practices and
governance
3.2 Well defined reporting structures and roles
3.3 Right people in the right roles
4.1 Inclusive for all
4.2 Demonstrating our club values
4.3 A welcoming family environment
5.1 High quality service
5.2 Constructive and effective communication
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Developing our
members
Ensure that Scarboro SLSC attracts, develops and
retains members by providing appropriate levels of
support, guidance and resourcing that enables our
members to develop as lifesavers, athletes and
volunteers whilst at the same time growing and
developing to support our evolving club.

Sub-Themes
1.

Successful program for
athlete and coach
development and
participation

2.

Viable junior development
program

3.

Well respected community
leaders and mentors

Outcomes:
1.1 Support for up and coming athletes
1.2 Program to support and develop club coaches
1.3 Identify available competition pathways to increase
the Club’s participation and performance
1.4 Relevant facilities and gear to facilitate athlete
development
1.5 Talent ID program
2.1 Highly skilled and informed Age-Group Managers
2.2 Well implemented structured program for junior &
youth activities
2.3 Parent engagement through a variety of volunteering
opportunities and skills development
3.1 Succession programs to develop up and coming
leaders
3.2 Mentor Program to inspire growth
3.3 Youth support network
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4.

Healthy and resilient
members for life

5.

Strong involvement of
members at state and
national levels

6.

Flexible pathways for
volunteering

4.1 Youth programs that develop and retain our members
4.2 Promote an active and healthy environment for all
members
5.1 Trainers, officials and assessors are active and involved
at state and national levels
5.2 Representation by our members at state and national
forums, boards and committees
6.1 Promote diverse volunteering opportunities on the
beach and within the Club
6.2 Undertake projects that draw on our member’s skill
base beyond surf life saving.
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Strategic Plan Performance Scorecard
The following table contains the Key Performance Indicators that are used track our Strategic Objectives for Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club over the period 2017 –
2028. Each Strategic Objective is supported by a list of KPIs that focus our activities and measure our success for the organisation over the period.

Theme
Saving
Lives
Sustainable

Developing
Our
Members

Outcome

Key Performance Indicator

Benchmark 2017

Highly competent lifesavers

Awards per member
Rescue per annum
Preventative actions per annum
1st Aid treatments per annum
SB SLSC fills annual quota for SLSA & SLSWA
development programs
All operational equipment is SLS compliant
Gear & equipment schedule is maintained
Renewal schedule is complete & enacted
Increase in Junior, Youth and Active membership

Awards per member = 2.52
Rescues = 45
Preventatives = 821
1st Aid treatments = 184

Well trained operational
leaders
Operational & training
equipment renewal program
Targeted membership growth
in key areas
Highly engaged membership

Annual member engagement survey

Developing & maintaining
non-member revenue streams

Increase in non-member fee income items as
reported in Club annual accounts
Maintaining member fees at or below CPI
State Title Points Score – Junior, Senior, Masters
State Title Club Ranking – Junior, Senior, Masters
National Titles Representation

Successful & competitive
athletes & coaches

Strong involvement at state &
national level
Flexible pathways for
volunteering

Representation by our trainers, assessors, officials
and members at a state & national level
Increase in non-operational volunteering e.g. junior
water safety, officials, gear & equipment support
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Junior = 257
Youth = 84
Active = 123
Member Engagement Index = 4.11
FY17 $130,859 (Income $226,727 – Membership
$95,868)
Junior = 5th / 226 pts (Handicap = 15th / 739.3 pts)
Senior = 7th / 345.5 pts (Handicap = 3rd / 1199 pts)
Masters = 7th / 156 pts
Aussies 2017 = 4 Finals, 3 Semi-Finals, 4 Qtr-Finals

Appendix
The following section provides a number of key descriptions and definitions that relate to this report and
in particular our KPIs and the tracking of them.
Awards per member – average current proficient awards held by Active (15-18 years) and Active (18
years and over), awards are limited to:

















Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID]
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate
Apply (Senior) First Aid
Bronze Medallion
First Aid [AID]
Gold Medallion (Advanced Lifesaving)
IRB Crew Certificate
Pain Management Certificate
Radio Operator Certificate
Rescue Water Craft Operator Certificate
Silver Medallion Advanced First Aid [AID]
Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue
Silver Medallion Beach Management
Silver Medallion IRB Driver
Spinal Management
WA Silver Medallion Beach Management.

Junior Members – as per Surfguard Junior Activity Member (5-13 years) category
Youth Member – as per Surfguard sum of Cadet Member (13-15 years) category and Active (15-18 years)
category
Active Member – as per Surfguard Active (18 years and over) category
Member Engagement Index– as measured in the annual member survey using the average score of the
following questions:





Overall, I am extremely satisfied with Scarboro SLSC as a place to spend my time.
I rarely think about looking for a new surf life saving club.
I would recommend Scarboro SLSC as a great place to be involved in the community.
I am proud to say that I am involved in Scarboro SLSC.

Rescues per annum – as recorded in Surfguard under Summary – Patrol Stats
Preventative actions per annum – as recorded in Surfguard under Summary – Patrol Stats
1st Aid treatments per annum – as recorded in Surfguard under Summary – Patrol Stats
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